
MATCH REPORT 
ROUND 2  14/04/2019 

Northern Lights U17 Div. 1  (11.17.83) Def By Western Suburbs (3.7.25) 
Rofe Park  

 
Our Rnd 2 match was against Western Suburbs Magpies at Rofe Park. 
 
 Q1  
The Northern boys got off to a flier with fast ball movement from the centre bounce but couldn't convert early 
chances into goals. The Magpies defence was strong and they were able to force us into 5 minor scores while 
they laid on two goals before we settled. Our back six was tested a few times but held their nerve with Lakin and 
Josh turning the ball back into attack. With our mids getting on top and the forwards finding their mark the goals 
started to flow through Nick and a brilliant 5 minutes from Noah that netted him 3 goals.  Scores at the first break 
were 4 . 5 - 29 to 2 . 1 -13 
 
Q2 
Again the Magpies hit the scoreboard with the first goal, our defence had to scramble and turned them back 
many times before we took command and with everyone winning their positions putting us on top. Zac was 
creating problems for the Magies defence and Fynn and Blake both scored goals. Michaels runs from the kick 
ins linking with Chris caused them lots of problems. The Wests boys were putting up a great challenge but we 
again won the quarter. Half time scores Northern Lights 5 . 8 - 44 to Wests 3 . 4 -22 
 
Q3 
 this is where the Lights really took off. Yanni and Zac were running hot in the mids and our backs were well on 
top though there was only one goal for the quarter. The Magpie boys were proving to be a very tough side but 
we had a big bench and started to run them out. Wests  just couldn't crack our defence which was really hitting 
top gear keeping the Magies to a single point for the quarter while our mids scored one goal to Zac and a few 
near misses. 3/4 time score was Lights 7 . 12 - 54 to Wests 3 . 5 - 23 
 
Q4 
 Our advantage of a big bench really came through, the Wests boys were chasing the whole time but to their 
credit did not give up one bit and made us work for every possession. The Lights  piled on 4 goals 5 to 2 points 
but it must be said that the quality of the game really did not reflect the score. The Magpies were gallant in 
defeat and the match was played in a great spirit. Well done to both teams.   
 
Final score: Northern Lights 11 . 17 - 83     Western Suburbs 3 . 7 - 25 
 
Goals : N. Hoyle 4  B. Charters 2   Z. Morris 2  E. Grace 1  F. Mahony 1  N. Walsh 1 
 

 Best: Atlagic  Hoyle  Gleeson  Weathers  Hampton   


